
STUDYING THE HUMANITIES.: HEAVEN ON EARTH? 
BY DAVID WEE 

expensive in setting up than the aesthetically str 
t~red programs. It should be kept in mind that Uc, 

single texts are difficult to find and for that!~~: 
paperbacks are most frequently used in humanities 00 

classe~. Th~ aesthetically structured programs are~ 
expensive since they use many sources· tapes re 0~ 

St. Olaf College, Northfield 

1 • d b · • ' cord s i es, ooks, films, transparencies and the equi 8, 
ment needed for them. ' P·· "This was a piece of heaven in an otherwise bleak 

summer." Few of us teachers in the humanities would 
Cost should not be a factor in education, but . ~blicly_ assert, I suppose, that our teaching provides 

it is, the costs can be spared by the teacher or t since anyone with a corner of paradise, al though most of us 
if t~ey would make their own materials with the coeam lmaY be secretly sure that the celestial omnibus embarks 
eration of the audio-vis1;1a1 department. Often, in ~~- from our fiel~s more regularly t~an f1:'om the sc~enti-
a purchased set of ·materials doesn't meet the spe ·/t•-fiC laboratories. But we do believe in the ultimate 
n~eds for a particular school's program in the huci ~c importance of humanistic studies, and wish to impress 
tie~. Sc~ools can make their own colored slides b;ani- this upon a generation of young people weaned on the 
tak 7ng pictures from art books with a 35mm camera, educational and cultural emphases spawned by Sputnik 
m~king tapes of recordings that the public and/ors h and the race to the moon. So last summer at St. Olaf 
library and other teachers may have making full u c ~ ~llege we taught the humanities for five weeks to 
of the bulletin board, and the overhead projector se sixty high school juniors and seniors. Not all of 
One of. the best sources for materials to be photo~r • them reacted like the student quoted ab_ove, but almost 
for s~ides, tapes made from records, and published aphe, unanim<?u~ly they expr~ssed gra ~i tude for exp0s~re to 
materials for transparencies is from the class its lf 10 exciting new learning experience. For some it was 

e • even a pivotal personal experience, as it was for the 

Recommended for further reading on the humanities student who responded, I think without hyperbole, 
are the following articles: •I wish to thank all four professors from the depths 

ofmy soul." 
J.C. Baxley, "Humanities for the Less Able Stu

dent,"!:!_, 51:485-87, October, 1962. 

W.A. Clark,"Humanities Program in the High Schoo 
E :!_, 51:474-76+, October, 1962. 

E.M. Copeland, "There Was a Child Went ·Forth," 
E :!_, 54:182-84, March,1965. 

For over a decade, St. Olaf has conducted highly 
successful summer science institutes for talented 
secondary school students, and the college has long 
onted to provide a similar opportunity in the human
ities. Last year the Louis W. and Maud Hill Family 
Foundation granted funds to establish a pioneering 
humanities institute at St. Olaf. While more and 

L.K'. Frank, "Why Modernize the Humanities?" 
Educational Leadership, 20 (4) :220-24, January, 1963. 

/
more high schools are now beginning to offer general 
humanities courses, many schools lack the resources 
to offer interdisciplinary courses, especially to 
large numbers of students. We wanted to introduce 
students to the breadth and inter-relationships of 
the humanities, not only because this has intrinsic 

C:R· Keller, "Humanities in an Educational Rev
ol1;1ti~n," National Association of Secondary School 
Principals Bulletin, 44:166-73; October, 1960. 

C.R. Keller, "The Wave of the Present," E J 
54:171-74, March, 1964. - -' 

Mortin C. Wiltgen, Humanities teacher at Mankato High School studied at the 
University of Chicago as a John Hay Fellow in 1965-66. ' 
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!merit for any human being, but for the practical rea-

1
son of supplementing the students' subsequent high 
school and college freshman courses in various human-

iistic fields. We hoped to send the students back to 
their senior year in high school or their freshman 
year in college with a zest for the humanities that 
might intensify their academic careers and rub off on 
some of their classmates as well. The enthusiastic 

,student reaction during and immediately following the 
institute has given us high hopes for such far-reach

~ing results. Furthermore, the institute taught us 
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much about teaching the humanities 
We will offer it again this summer 
Foundation grant, and·we expect to 
cessful venture. 

interdepartmental 
1;1nder another Hil 11 
improve upon a sul 

C, 

Theinitiil cause of the institute's success 1 
long months of hard advance planning. The four ofay ¼ 
who taugh! the program -- St. Olaf professors of p~~ 1 

ophy, music, art, and English literature __ met alm 110 

we~kly for a full year to plan the institute before 0~t 
existence was assured by the foundation grant a d 11 

for an?ther fr~ntic five months before it beg~n.nTht~4 

, felt that this period of history, and this perman-
et element of every man, would prove especially 

::uitful for an ui:iderstanding of cultural ~hange and 
the !J,I man expression of r~vo 1 t, both of which concern 
today•~ young people. Virtually any carefu~l~-ch?sen 
ubject could serve the purposes of a humanities in

!titute, but this subject seemed p~rticular~y. timely 
for introducing students to some kindred spirits, and 
tbUS creating a cultural perspective so many of them 
iack. The students ex~ressed ~lmost_unanimou~ approval 
of the topic, and we will use it again for this sum
mer's institute. .resul~ing espri~ de corps contributed immensely toe 

teaching effectiveness. We had discussed our plansour, 
often that we almost felt prepared to give each oth so we treated the Romantic period topically rather 

lecture~. ~irtually every physical and academic de~r'. than chronologically except for the first week, wh~n 

?f the_institute fell upon our shoulders, making it at we each presented an historical overview of Roma1:ti-

impossible to be less tha1: fully committed to each cism in our field, taking care to relate the period 

oth~r and the program. This factor can hardly be und to antecedent impulses of the Enlightenment. We felt 

e
stJ.

~ated, as those who have taught withou"t it will eri that Romantic conventions needed to be displayed 

testify. , against the contrasting background from which they 
emerged and often revolted. 11: literature,_for i1:-

0ur ~ost_trying administrative task was screenin stance, the first lecture outlined neoclassi~al lit
th

~ application~. One hundred and twenty students g erary conventions and critical standards; this helped 

p~ied f?r_ the sixty positions. Their almost unifor:f' the students recognize the magnitude of.Romantic in

high a1:n1i ty was insured through preliminary screeni/ nova tions. The subsequent four weeks focused upon 

by 
th

eir te~chers, for in order to assure widespread g, four general emphases of Romanticism: its response to 
representation we asked that no high school send ~ the past, its attitude toward nature, its ~el

7
b~ation 

more th~n two applicants. The application require~s of the inner self, and its search for the infinite: 

~ran~cripts, rank ,in class, scores on national exam- This structure proved to be most satisfactory, as it 

inatio1:s, an essay by the applicant, and written recom permitted us to interrelate our lectur
7

s better than 

mend~ tion by a teacher. The sixty applicants we admit any other organizing principle we considered. 
te~ included eleven who ranked first in their cla • 
thirty ~ho ranked in the top ten, and all but twos:~o 
ranked in ~he ~op quintile. These two came from cul
tural depri~ation, but bearing impressive letters of I 
recommendation about their intellectual potential 
One of_our goals had been to accept creative stud;nts 
whose ~ntellectual potential might have been obscured 
by mediocr~ ?r~des; we wanted to try to release latent 
st1;1dent abilities through an exciting intellectual 
cli~ate. But few scho?ls sent us this kind of appli
cation, and our resulting class was a group of studenU 
who nad al~eady proved themselves with honors. we 1 

hop7 tha ~ in subsequent years the letters of recommen
dation will lead u~ t? m?re students whom we might 
lead out of academic indifference into excitement and 
real scholarship. Our concern lies less in having an 
"hono~s. sec~ion" than in creating excitement about the 
humanities in both individuals and classrooms. 

. . Early in the planning we chose our topic: "Roman
ticism: The Expression of Man's Limitless Self." 
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The normal class morning included a discussion 
period from 8:45-9:45, a snack break, and a lecture 
from 10:30 to 11:45. The students were divide"d into 
eight discussion groups of seven or eight, led by 
the four professors and the four St. Olaf ~eniors 
who worked as full-time tutorial assistants -:md dorm
itory counselors. The-groups discussed the day's as
signed reading before the related lecture., thus en=· 
couraging their independent reactions. Throughout 
the institute these groups remained intact, but each 
week they had a different leader•- two pro~essor~ 
and two assistants. Students found these discussions 
to be one of the best features of the institute, and 
everyone contributed with considerable enthusiasm. 
They seemed to prefer discussions led by tge student 
assistants, for in our absence they felt freer to 
challenge our lectures. This year we may leave all . 
of the formal discussions to college student leadership. 

Monday through Thursday we took turns lecturing, 
one of us each day, to show how the week's .topic 
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emerged from Romantic literature, art, music, or Phi, fundamentals. Several students took such interest in losophy. Each week we rotated the order of our lee- t~ir creations that they returned to the studios for tures, and we attended all the lectures with the cla ~untless late hours of work, and proudly took home The a~t lectures we1:e pres:nted with constant use 0 /
8·! from t~e institute the result of their first extens~ve two simultaneous slide proJectors; the music lecture artistic efforts. 

made :frequent use of recordings; and all four of us 0~ ' gave the students dittoed material to accompany the te The music workshop consisted of individual or, small-lectures. In our desire to cover extensive material group research in Romantic period music, such as the in a single lecture, we too frequently embraced the gomantic oratorio, the symphonies of Beethoven, Wagner's pedagogical temptation not to quit, and too many lee.. "Tristan and Isolde;• Chopin's concert etudes, and the tures ran until noon. This was disastrous ~or student'wench art_song._The research !as both l~terary and_ unaccustomed to long lee tures and pan ting for an over. s auditory, involving the extensive recordings, reference d1;1e lunch. This year we will probably give two forty. '1tbrary, and listening equipment of St. Olaf's Chris..,. minute lectures each day, with a good break or the di tiansen Hall. Each student turned in a final written cuss ion period in between. • • 8
' summary of his study-listening procedure and his con

clusions. Many institute students had remarkable 
~sical talent, and were fully capable of handling 
thiS experience. 

The most unsuccessful enterprise of the institute 
was the Friday 10:30 panel discussion, when the four 
of us answered questions passed up to us on paper from t~e class. Only occasionally did the students engage The literature workshop involved three types of us in active dialogue, and their interest flagged as activity: interpreting fiction, independent research,, it did in no other institute activity. On the other and creative writing. Twice the workshop met as a hand, one of the surprisingly eftective matters was ~oup to discuss the themes and techniques of a prethe humorous "war" between two of us professors. Dur- assigned short story; this was, for many of the stuing the first week one of us prefaced a lecture with .dents, their first experience with close, critical an insulting joke at the expense of another professor reading of fiction. Then every student pursued a who retaliated in kind the next day. The students ex-' 1project either in independent research on a literary pressed such gratitude for our unexpected (by them) topic related to Romanticism, or in creative writing ability to take ourselves lightly that we continued of poetry or fiction. Those doing independent research the barbs for a month, while the students eagerly met two or three times with the instructor in tutorial ~nticipated the jokes and the other two teachers feig~nssions,_and t~en produced~ paper or an oral report. innocent abhorrence for such unthinkable animosities, T~e creative writers met every day as a group under After the institute ended, ma.ny students cited this tb.e direction of student assistants, read and critirepartee as a real joy for them. We areconvinced by cized each other's work, and turned in the best of their ~esponse that we should plan some such regular ltheir efforts. 
humor in any subsequent institute. I 

The philosophy workshop provided an elementary in-Four afternoons a week the group met from 1:30 to troduction to logic, as few students were prepared for 3:00 in what we called for want of a better term a oore advanced work in this discipline. The students humanities workshop. We wanted to involve each student.met together every day, studying first the nature of in some regular creative or critical activity iri one ~gic, then the nature and definition of terms, the of our fields. There were two series of workshops, formulation of and logical exercises with propositions, each running for roughly two weeks. Everyone took one-syllogisms, and material fallacies. All the work was workshop_ in a "verbal" area (literature or philosophy)ldone through exercises during the workshop session. and one in a "non-verbal" (music or art), changing 
workshops after the first series. Between ten and 
fifteen students comprised each group workshop and 
several pursued independent study for their pr~ject. 

The second workshop series included a drama work
shop, organized by the students with the help of two 
St, Olaf drama majors attending regular summer school. 
:After brief but intensive work, this group gave a The art workshop was a studio experience in paintAelightful production of part of Moliere's The Imaginary ing, sil. k s~reen, or s~.ulpture. _ Most of the partici- ,~nvalid at the institute banquet during the"7ast week. pants had little technical experience in these media, so the instructor provided daily problems in design The workshop experiences, then, were various in 
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nature, in time consumption, and in result. But the 
1 - t students were able to choose two activities th.at had 

011 a reserve reading is • captured their interest, and they pursued them with institute exhausted us. We were with the stu-gusto. Students evaluated the workshops favorably, The r ' day from 8·45 to 4 or 5 o'clock (seldom and the change of pace from the morning discussions dentshev:o~kshop activ1ty stop abruptly at 3) and two and lectures was refreshing for all of us. ,did~ e a week· then we raced home to prepare lectures evenin~:hop mat~rial to grade examinations, and to ~hree ot?e: :egular institut~ featu:es deserve or :o~he material in'each other's fields, !or_we_had mention -- visiting lecturers, field trips, and a film ~a d discussions on.readings in every discipline. series. These ranged from attendance at lectures by to lea r morning coffee break we used for evaluation Carleton College and St. Olaf professors on subjects ,gven ~u nning The students worked hard, too. The related to the week's theme; performances at· the Guthrie and Pa was offered for full college credit at St. Olaf Theatre and guided tours of the Walker Art Museum and 0 ~ou~~: student so requested (57 of the 60 asked for the Minneapolis Institute of Art; a piano recital by if d"t) and we taught it on a college, not a high St. Olaf professor DeWayne Wee of Moussorgsky's "Pie- cl'~o~l ieveL This made the students scramble, es-. tures at an Exhibition" which many students later sc iallY as they encountered unfamiliar vocabl_lla:Y in cited as an institute highlight; a picnic at the P:~iosophy and music lectures. We ~ave two difficult college farm retreat; and experimental and other films '~aminations, including a 2½ hour fina~. Bl_lt the produced by both professionals and college students. e
1 

ss performed exceedingly well, earning high~r . ~gr:des than many college classes. Their academic future 
We had considerable difficulty choosing texts for h the course, especially in determining the balance of looks brig t. primary and secondary works. We finally decided on Most importantly, judging from the six-page evalu-these, all available in paperback: t·on form we gave the students on the last day, the Jacques Barzun, Classic, Romantic and Modern Marcel Brion, Art of tbe Romantic Era J.W. von Goethe, Faust (Abridged version, trans. Louis MacNeice) __ _ 

John B. Halsted, ed., Romanticism 
Howard E. Hugo, ed., The Portable Romantic Reader David Randolph, .This Is Music 
J.-J. Rousseau, The First and Second Discourses Robert D. Spector, Seven Masterpieces of Gothic Horror 

~n~titute -apparently accomplished its pu:poses. It 'rovided an intensive intellectual experience !hat introduced students tocthe breadth of humanistic ~tudies, and excited them for more. In the procei;;s they learned munh about themselves. 

., David L. Wee is assistant professor in the Deportment of English at St. Olof 
College. 

THE NEW COMMONWEALTH: Students displayed the usual widely various reactions WORLD LITERATURE WRITTEN IN ENGLISH to these texts, but their comments have led us to re- BY WILLIAM D. ELLIOTT consider texts for this year. We had them read most of Barzun during the first week, but this proved too Bemidji State College heavy and bored them. If we use Barzun again, we will In its November 1967 Newsletter, M.L.A.'s Group spread out the reading over five weeks, as the students 12 presented the is~ue of what has formerly been called were unable to profit from so much secondary material ,British Commonweal th Literature: during their first few days. Readings in Hugo were as-signed throughout the course. Hugo's anthology is 'World Literature Written in English' has organized topically, and dovetailed well with our own been adopted as the title of our newly-estab-weekly topics, but students tired of reading bits and lished Group to show that our principal concern snippets. Many requested that we assign readings from is the spread of the English language_and !he fewer authors, and that we include one or two long English literary tradition beyond their orig-Romantic novels, such as Wuthering Heights. Faust was inal confines in the British Isles from the popular, but gothic horror they considered camp. Next late sixteenth to the present. (Joseph Jones, summer the readings will include a greater ratio of WLWE Newsletter, November, 1967, 15.) primary sources, with most of the secondary material 
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